GOLF GROUP PROPOSAL
Room Prices as follows: (Group discounts are $5-$20 based on availability.)
*Group rates may not be available on holidays or special event dates and are subject to change.
•
•
•
•

Friday/ Saturday, 2018: Standard room rates for 20 or more rooms would be $99-$159
based on the Requested Hotel-regularly $109-$169. (Prices do not include a 16% tax or
Resort Fee**.)
Suites available for $159-$239 based on availability: include a Jacuzzi tub, mini fridge, and
steam shower- larger suites also have extra seating for small gatherings. reg. $169-$249.
(Prices do not include a 16% tax or Resort Fee**.)
Sunday-Thursday, 2018: Standard room rates for 20 or more rooms would be $49-$89
based on the Requested Hotel-regularly $49-$99. (Prices do not include a 16% tax or Resort
Fee**.)
Suites available for $89-$159 based on availability: include a Jacuzzi tub, mini fridge, and
steam shower- larger suites also have extra seating for small gatherings. reg. $129-$169.
(Prices do not include a 16% tax or Resort Fee**.)

Golf Package: We offer a discount to our groups for the Toana Vista Golf Course-seen at
www.toanavistagolf.com off of the Golf Course price for 18 holes of golf and a cart, with range
balls for day of tournament. (Tournament price is $34, Hotel Desk $40, Toana Vista
$55)*Prices subject to change. We also offer a golf tournament sponsorship with prize money
starting at $100-$500.
Bus Rates: Our bus packages are through Le Bus Stages and services are provided from Salt
Lake City-Est. cost $1200-$1250, Ogden and the Provo areas-Est. cost $1350-$1450. Busses
are chartered for your personal group and will depart and arrive at times specified by the group
as well as pick up at a location specified by the group. *Bus groups may receive a special
coupon booklet exclusive to them with $7.00 free play and a free buffet ticket along with other
fun coupons.
Credit Policy
All groups are required to pay for all charges two weeks prior to the event unless otherwise noted. Payment can be made by cash,
check, or credit card.
Hotel Room Charge Policy
Please instruct all group individuals that they may be asked to leave an open credit card, or $50.00 cash deposit, with the hotel desk
upon check-in.
Contact
Please contact Shannon Reed, Group and Convention Sales Manager, at toll free (888) 217-3727 or mobile at 801 589-8241, also
email at sreed@wendoverfun.com for any help in organizing the details of your event.

**$7-Peppermill/$8-Rainbow/$9-Montego Bay Resort Fee. (Resort Fee includes: Use of the Montego Bay Fitness Center and
outdoor pool area, Rainbow indoor pool, In-room coffee/coffee makers, Mini fridge, USB Charging, and Shuttle service to any
Wendover Resort Property.)

